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I wish that love were e spring ignored
And not a well in the world's backyard,
And we will try some nameless troth
To keep us from that homemade death.
—Narcissus To Echo
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The Monkey-Ball Tree
I have read that once the earth was a white hot sphere.

This Sunday. Across the road from George Enos' house stood
a vacant lot in which building was begun, but never resumed. A
cellar was left lined on three sides by cement blocks. Rains had
filled the cellar and since then it was stocked with small catfish
and tin cans and soda pop bottles. One might swim there, too,
if he dared.
Robert Lee Jones had gone to church early and had nothing
left to do. Oral Gifford, the lady who played the piano at the
Assembly of God Church did not invite Robert Lee to her house.
Usually on Sundays she let him play on her piano, an old upright
that was painted white and whose ivory keys had turned yellow
while most of the black ones had been broken. Mrs. Gifford would
play and sing to Robert Lee sometimes, but only church songs like
The B-l-B-L-E, It Spells the Book for Me or The Old Rugged Cross
or Yes, Jesus Loves Me.
Robert Lee walked from his house toward the cellar, both on
Vaughn Street. After the cellar he might visit Mr. Enos' or at best,
Tina Tatarka, who lived in a shanty at the end of the street, almost
in the woods. Tina was the more interesting. He thought she was
almost as weird as Old Emma Hartly whom she would sometimes
follow in the streets or paths and mimic by stooping her shoulders,
throwing her hair over her eyes, or stepping with her feet
pointed out. And when Tina waddled she did look something lik«
Old Emma. But Tina would not laugh at her as the others did,
though she would signify that Old Emma was mad by circling her
finger around her ear then pointing to her temple, or other times by
slapping the palm of her hand over her head. It was never dear
just what the last meant, but it grew to mean crazy, too. When Tina
acted this way, she seemed as mad as Old Emma. But she was
not. She was a gypsy and could act as she chose.
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Robert Lee did not choose to think of Old Emma as altogether
mad.

She had come to Spark from Pittsburgh to let her son support

her in her old age. She used to be a Jehovah's Witness in Pittsburgh
and was the only one in Spark. She would have herself known as
a Witness, but in truth her beliefs were seated in impulse and
based on experience.

And no one ever knew what to expect. At

the Hartlys' she was given a room of her own and though she
was invited to sit in any room she chose, she all but hid herself
from the other Hartlys. Most of the time she stayed in her room
and even asked that a hot plate and a coffee pot be provided for
Her.

If you walked in the path from Wardle Street to Vaughn, you

could see Old Emma staring from her window on the first floor
every day except Sunday.

She stared at the flower

garden where

she had planted tomatoes and eggplants (because she loved their
flowers) and where every evening (except Sunday) she sat; mind
you, not in a chair, but on a spot of barren earth in the center of
the garden.

On these occasions she wore a huge straw hat, purple

gloves and a dress of flowered

print.

ward of Spark, not only of her son.

She was more or less the

Any time she wandered (only

on Sundays) Spark watched over her with the eye it reserves only
for children and the aged.

Her phonograph and records were

looked upon by some as an excuse to visit; others felt that the
phonograph did not even work.
Robert Lee arrived at the cellar and stood upon a hardened
mound of copper colored earth, what might be a memorial to the
past labor of digging.

To the left a field

of weeds divided into a

cornfield, ahead was the end of the street and then the gypsies'
shanty hidden by trees and wild grape vines, to the right

and

across the street stood George Enos'

The

Horizon was, unless you studied it, flat,

small stucco house.

but the trees and bushes

and weeds and white sky were fervid to Robert Lee's eye; only just
for a while, then the scene grew tiresome.
George Enos cut a gross figure

sitting under his Monkey-Ball

Tree.

Tina called it that.

She saw a monkey once; she was pleased

wHen

she could associate the horse chestnut with what she already

fcnew. Mr. Enos had tilted the back of his chair to the tree.

When

Robert Lee approached the two legs of the chair that were suspended
returned quickly to the ground.
Robert Lee thought he would like to sit under Mr. Enos* big
but, in excusing himself for coming, he felt the need to speak
flrst. Before he jumped over the ditch on to the lawn (he never used
foe bridge of two planks) he shouted, "Hey! Hey, Mister George!"
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He jumped.

Mr. Enos' attention justified Robert Lee's coming closer.

"Could you tell me, Mister George, what kinda tree that is?"

The

sun lay above Robert Lee and, as Mr. Enos looked at him, he was
made to squint.
"Why it's just another tree.

You mean you never saw a tree

like this before?"
think your tree is special ... it don't
"No Sir, I guess not.
have other trees around it, and it's stronger and better than the
rest of 'em."
Mr. Enos leaned back on his chair again.

Since he had the only

tree like this, he could speak with authority about it: "Well, this is
. . . ah . . . it's a sycamore."

He could have called it anything

because its true name was not known in Spark.
Knowing another name for the tree Robert Lee answered,
don't care what it's called.

It's sure a pretty tree, I know that.'

I
He

said the last words with insistence. He dared to call the tree lovely
when Tina had always said it was ugly.
Since Mr. Enos did not seem to have much to say, the conversa
tion lagged.
Gypsies?"

Robert Lee searched: "Mister George, do you Hate

That then sounded worse to Robert Lee than if he Had

asked Mr. Enos outright if Tina had stolen his chickens.
back he would have liked to have said.

I take that

I take that back would

sometimes put off a fight about to begin because of calling a friend
a bastard or a nigger a nigger.
Mr. Enos cared less for gypsies than for negroes: "No, Robie, I
ain't much on hating anybody."

Robert Lee studied Mr. Enos' face.

In spite of the wrinkles on the forehead and crow's feet about the
eyes and the coarse gray stubble of beard, enjoining at the ear,
pallid, dusty remnants of hair on Mr. Enos' head, Robert Lee wanted
to protest the worn look—to him it was somehow not honest.
be ugly and yet not to hate!

To

Robert Lee had never known love to

happen to people who were not beautiful.

The movie stars he saw

at the Regent downtown in Spark were all beautiful; the pictures
of Jesus and Mary and Joseph and the Saints were beautiful; Robert
Lee's mother and father were not beautiful and they quarreled.

Mr.

Enos then unbuttoned the top of his underwear (he did not wear a
shirt when he wore underwear) and exposed to Robert Lee a few
white hairs which seemed pasted to the flabby
chest. Mr. St®*
sighed. "I ain't saying I hate them 'cause who knows who stole
my chickens.
steal 'em."

Only but three of 'em's missing.

I didn't see anybody

The restraint from hate—what Robert Lee was watching

—was then become thin.
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"But you don't hate Tina?"
Mr. Enos trembled. "I don't know . .

he started, "But she is a

wicked girl. That kind burns for eternity in Hell."
shuddered at this thought of Tina's fate.

Robert Lee

When Old Emma began to make a point of terminating her
Sunday afternoon visits at Mr. Enos', it got so that Mr. Enos sat
under his tree waiting for her.

On any Sunday since she came

from Pittsburgh, Old Emma could be seen somewhere in the town
carrying her black phonograph, a small manual model, the case
marked and worn. Old Emma had to rely on her thick walking
stick to get around; you could therefore conjecture that the walking
stick bore both Old Emma and the phonograph. To some this illustra
ted faith. Old Emma waddled when she walked. Her shoulders were
stooped and her back bent—all seeming to have given in to her
big belly.

Although she kept some of her yellow-gray hair knotted

in a bun at the back of her head, the rest hung lankily over her
forehead and ears. And when she waddled, her big hanging
buttocks rolled from side to side according to her step. She wore a
black mutton coat even if the weather was hot.

In any event, all

these became to Spark the usual equipage of the prophetess.
Setting her phonograph at Mr. Enos' side, she began to gesticu
late with her free hand. "Jesus loves you," she guaranteed. "But
I don t know just how many times left I have to see you.
hard getting around any more."

It's kinda

Their conversation advanced

slowly; from trivial town gossip to a vision she swore to. She said
she saw six angels marching across the field from her window.

And

they were real because she noticed how their wings were joined to
their backs and because . .. but she forgot the rest. Next they spoke
about having to die and, because they were so old, evoked mutual
P'ty in themselves.

Should she go to heaven, she said, she would

not mind,

but she was not sure and therefore frightened.
Protested from the start.
In the evening.

Mr. Enos

Robert Lee walked up the steps of the shanty

where Tina Tatarka lived. There was no front door on the barn-like
three room structure, and the back door stood wide open. Robert
Lee could see clear through to the backyard where some white hens
were being chased by a rooster.

Robert Lee called: "Sigyanka!

$'9yanka! Hey, Tina!" Tina then appeared in the hallway. A white
hen flew into the house from the open back door.
Shew courkal" she shouted.
Tina came out on the porch.

"Shew!

Aiel

She asked, "Whadda you want?"

®u* Robert Lee was, since he had known her for a long time, used

10
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to her pointed and careless words. They did not make him rankle.
"Nothing. I just came to see you." he answered.
Tina sat down on the floor of the porch and dangled her tanned,
scrawny legs over the side. Robert Lee climbed up to sit beside her.
She posed: "Get any Saints' pictures today?" In Sunday school
Robert Lee was usually given a holy picture. Tina coveted them
and Robert Lee, seeing that he could please her by giving a
picture, offered the one he got today. "No," he answered, "but I
got a picture of God today." He searched into his pants pocket
and brought out the card dampened by sweat. She took it and
studying the figure and the color stated: "It's pretty."
Inside the shanty the voices that were quarreling were getting
louder. Mrs. Tatarka shouted: "Pochiloie moiya dupal" and Mr.
Tatarka answered from further in the rear, "Pija! Aie, yak ya budu
bitee ti, toiya dupa buda spooknoi."
After a few moments of
silence Mrs. Tatarka answered, "No/" Tina straightened her legs
and slid off the porch. She told Robert Lee to walk with her.
"Where could we go?" Robert Lee asked. He knew that it was
for her to decide again to go to the cellar. They felt they owned it.
They would sit on the mound and talk. Tina would talk of strange
things she could do if she had the charms. Although nothing of it
ever seemed to work, Tina played at witchcraft. The cards that she
stole from her mother worked least. When she turned up a king of
hearts, his week was not so happy as she promised. The ace of
spades, except for one time, did not work. That one time was when
Robert Lee's mother's hired nigger beat him up. The plum stones,
lucky stones, duck and chicken feathers, green sticks, and spitting
on your hands, or crossing two lines in the dirt—all of these were
better than plain fortune telling by cards. To Robert Lee Tina fell
short as a gypsy or a witch.
But, should Tina have been a witch—her long, black hair hanging
about her shoulders, her arms dangling about her sides, her back
bent forward in a hurried walk, and her sensuous face with thick
lips, thin brows, high cheeks, and a perfect nose (all indeed wicked
to Spark)—she might at this moment, with her figure a mere silhouette
against the falling sun, had she a broom, rise from the earth. No,
her features after they were integrated within your mind become a
virtue—that of a sullen protest against the commonplace.
Tina hurried to the cellar while Robert Lee had to double his
pace to keep up. Tina jumped over the ditch opposite George Enos
and ran to the mound while Robert Lee stood at the edge of the
cellar. Atop the mound, by impulse she sang:
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Anna Banana, Queen of the Jews
Shit In her stockings
And pissed in her shoes ...
Robert Lee laughed. They then decided to go elsewhere. At
once they ran to the Monkey-Ball tree. Mr. Enos, they thought, had
probably gone to bed long ago. And Robert Lee sensed in the soft
August darkness that h e must extract all that he could of pleasure.
Tina thought the same. It was this that carried on into the night,
ut warring within them both were the impulses of the pain of calling
it a night and the risk of acting the fool.
Tina hugged the Monkey-Ball tree and straddled her legs around
the trunk as if she had slid down from the top. Robert Lee paid
ittle attention to her. He was distracted from her by the sounds of
the crickets. Tina then got up from the ground (she did slide down)
and thought to choose another way to celebrate the night. It was
by holding the palm of her hand on the tree's trunk and running
around it. A state of dizziness was worked up this way and Tina
was exploring all the senses In which she might indulge.
"Come on Robie! It makes you dizzy!" she cried. As she ran
Wound the tree, she tried to sing some more. The song was an
imitation of her mother's with the right gypsy inflection as far as
Robert Lee could sense. Tina imitated both her mother and father,
ut s*'" R°bert Lee did not think it made her so much a gypsy.
Besides he had never heard of gypsies who stayed in one place for
a long time, or worked like Tina's father.
But the mother was a
real
9YPsy» one who could sing and dance and tell true fortunes,
Tina was more like her. Tina, becoming short of breath, bellowed
0u'
short, hard gasps:
Bedna ya, bedna ya, bedna ya ya
Hollka do/a no plechna molya . . .
Una flung herself around the tree; still Robert Lee did not mind
her.
When she grew dizzier she stopped and propped herself up
®9ainst the tree, the palms of her hands against it, her head hanging
l^een them. Recovering, she sensed Robert Lee near and re
membered that he too might like to twirl. But he did not. Again
°n impulse she drew a Monkey-Ball from the mossy earth. She
to Robert Lee: "Eat a Monkey-Ball. Go 'head, Robie, eat a
onkey-Ball!" He was repulsed by her command. He did not
Qiswer her. She cried again: "Eat a Monkey-Ball, go 'head!" She
e'd out her hand cupped enough to hold the nut.
When he did
not
respond, she threw it at him. Angered, he picked up the nut
ond started toward her aiming to get back. "No, you'd better not!"
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she shouted. "If ... if ... if you do, I'll fuck you." When he sow
that she was afraid, he let the nut drop from his hand.
"Certain people in Spark just don't know how to live," she said,
turning in her wicker backed chair to look across the field where her
son was playing under a plum tree. She wanted to shout at him,
"Don't do anything bad!" Instead she turned again to Oral Gifford
to repeat herself. "No," she continued, "some people just don't
know how to live." She could find nothing to say but aphorism.
"It ain't brains he needs, Loretta," Oral stated, "It's just that he
ain't got no heart. He went and turned against me. I ain't never
known nobody to do that. It's dirty, that's what." A small breeze
was blowing on her neck.
"Yes, you did a lot for him, Oral. He don't appreciate nothing."
"Why, didn't I use to do a good job at washing his clothes after
his lady died? I left my own house and went to clean his. I told
him, 'I ain't got nobody either, George.' But you think he said
something, No."
"Absolutely, Oral." Mrs. Jones answered inanely. "But what
you gonna do with people like that?"
"Maybe, Loretta, you'll spread it around that I didn't mean it."
Loretta looked up. "I ain't spreading nothing around nowhere."
"I don't mean you do, I mean would you. Could you tell him that,
oh, I was just talking, you know, just making up tales."
Mrs. Jones did not answer. She looked at Robert Leo under the
plum tree. He was throwing stones on the street.
"You should never have said It, Oral. Think It don't hurt an
old man like that to have everybody look at him and think he s
having something to do with that dirty gypsy. Damned dirty gypsies*
And my Robie"—she looked again across the road under the tree
at him—"how many times I told that kid to keep away from them
dirty gypsies. They're gonna make him into one."
"But Loretta! I really did see him call her Into his house a couple
times. And she stayed a long time, Loretta. He don't like kids that
much, he never did, he said. When I used to go to his house, as
soon as I finished the work, I used to have to get out. He never
had nothing to say much to anybody except Old Emma."
"You're nervous, Oral. You ain't seeing things right. Old Emma »
getting queerer, ain't she?"
"I guess little by little she's losing her head. She kept saying—
I heard this from her daughter-in-law—that we're all doomed on
this street."
"Lordy, she is going fast. Well, you go back and tell her f«r
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me that we ain t doomed. Tell her that ain't nothing ever gonna
happen here exciting like that here."
Robert Leel Boy! It's gonna rain. Better get out from under
there. Hear me!" Mrs. Jones loosed the back and front of her
collar to let some air pass. A small breeze blew now and then,
but it seemed only to add to the hot and humid air. She looked at
Oral: My boy don t ever listen to me. (Louder and looking toward
Robert Lee) I guess I havta pay that nigger to beat him up again."
She turned to Oral again, "His pappy says he's too old to be chasing
after him, so mizewell pay the nigger. I can't be running after him."
Robert Lee gave in, got up, and walked across the dirt road
toward the back of his house.
Look there," started Oral moving over in her chair to better see
in the street, "George's coming. I think that's him, See!"
Mrs. Jones looked up the street. "Yes," she said, "that's him.
The man's gonna get caught in the rain if he don't hurry."
While they were talking it had been thundering. As Mr. Enos
passed the Hartlys' a powerful flash of lightning crashed through
the sky. It began to rain. Mr. Enos huddled and, bearing forward,
began to run as fast as one so old could. The wind grew violent
and, bending the longer branches of the trees lining the street, it
seemed to push Mr. Enos until his steps looked forced. He held
his hat.
"It looks like a tornado, Loretta." shouted Oral holding her hair
back so that it would stay out of her eyes.
"Let's go inside."
"No, wait. I'll hollar to George if he wants to wait here until
•t stops." She went on the first step and let the rain beat her face.
Youhoo! Youhoo, George. You can wait here until it stops. You're
gonna get awful soaked!"
Mr. Enos, almost in front of the house, looked at her. As he
brought his head back down, he spat in the street. A loud crash
°f thunder seemed to shake the earth, but Mr. Enos kept his pace.
As Oral shouted his name, a bolt of lightning slid from the sky and
'truck the plum tree. Oral stepped back from the steps. The crash
rc,ng in the air, but only smoke enveloped the tree's wound.
Oral
raised her hand and pointed to Mr. Enos. She screamed piercing
through the heavy air: "It is God! God is angry with you. God is
angry with you!" She turned and with Mrs. Jones ran into the house.
That morning. Tina saw first and reported to Robert Lee. Then
fhe neighbors came to look. All of them were assembled to watch
Enos be cut down from the Monkey-Ball tree. And they stayed
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until the undertaker came to carry off the body. Afterwards they
still stood or walked about the tree wanting to touch it. What
happened was that Mr. Enos had hurried home to hang himself in the
storm.
"How did it happen again?" Oral asked.
"I don't know for sure, Oral," Mrs. Jones answered, "anyhow
my boy came running home—he could hardly talk—and he told me
to come on. Tina came with him to the house . . . she kept standing
on the street. I said 'Boy! Whatsa matter with you! Tell!"" And so I
ran down with them and there was George hanging on his tree."
"Oh, Lord." Oral whispered. She felt the presence of the
three gypsies who were standing off from the scene at the edge of
the street. A draught caught her. And a coldness which was
jealousy surged from within. But she was practiced in that and
could easily restrain.
Oral drew herself close to Mrs. Jones and spoke softly: "There!"
she nodded in the direction of the gypsies. "Over there, Loretta,
Mrs. Jones withdrew. "You'd better keep still, Oral. And
keep your sense else they'll be hauling you away pretty soon."
They both turned as Old Emma Hartly came, her son holding
her by the arm. Oral stepped to her. Shaking her head, she said,
"M'am, O ain't it just a shame."
Old Emma was confounded. She did not know whether she
should allow tears to fall, or whether to say things, or what. She
looked to the tree: "I always thought he was a nice man, but a
nice man don't do that. I don't know . . ." She looked up to her
son. When she said "I think I'm gonna die too," a few tears rolled
down into her mouth.
In a while Tina and Robert Lee were walking toward the woods.
"I want to go away," she said, "It's ugly there."
Ahead lay the edge of the woods and within they could sense
the hot and moist earth shaded by trees. They made way through
the gate—a thick growth of wild grape vines. Inside Tina shouted,
"Let's run, Run, run, Robie!"
"But I can't," he answered, "I dor't know my way."
She reached for his arm. "I'll show you." she said. She was to
show him, as she had promised, that tree came before man.
—Donald Smetana
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An Exclamation On A Name
You had no time to fumble mercifully
Around the ends of things.

To bless

A Lunatic seaworthy son you found
Old dreams of foolish navigation
And a name, friend of travelling sailors
In the promised land blown dry and blind.
Now from his eyes run kingdom comes
Of drowning nearer to sound than prayer,
A painted angel wet with Flemish tears
Waving through quiet corners of each hand
Ambiguous splashes past escaping years,
For all the little innocent and strong
Medallions of his outcast patron building
Dominion a watery litany of dawn wringing
His red transparent shoulders black; he sails
Down scarlet multitudes of Roman nails.
—Christopher Ward
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WAYFARER
The tar made little blups as Calhoun walked. The tennis shoes
pinched his toes, and the rubber soles felt gummy and uncom
fortable. He turned off the road and climbed down the bank to
the canal. The water was warm, almost hot, and it was covered
with a green-brown slime. But it felt good, very good, when he
thrust his feet into it, still wearing the new canvas shoes. He sat
on the edge of the canal for a while, then, after brushing the scum
away, dipped his head into the tepid water and, hair dripping,
climbed back up the bank to the road. He walked on. The sun
hadn't really warmed the land up yet and he wanted to get as far
as he could before the real heat of the afternoon. There was noth
ing to see on either side of the road, just the flat yellow marsh land,
going on and on till the rim of the sky's blue bowl touched and
ended the yellow. Occasionally, very occasionally, a hammock,
supporting a few tall sparse jack pines, broke the regularity of the
grass sea. That was all. Behind and ahead of him, the shimmering
black ribbon of the tarred road, edged with the green of the canal,
bisected the yellow.
At about eleven, from the sun's height, he stopped to watch a
heron stalking through the still water of the canal. When he yelled
at it, the bird screamed an answer and flapped awkwardly away,
glistering white against the glaring azure of the sky.
Calhoun, watching the distant heron drop into the yellow grass,
reached into his shirt pocket for his cigarettes. On feeling the crushed
pack, he found that there was only one smoke left. He decided to
save it for later, for noon, when he'd start to get hungry. Besides,
his matchbook was moist from having been too long in the sweatsoaked shirt pocket. He transferred the matches to his jeans' pocket,
pried up some tar from the road, put it in his mouth and walked on,
chewing. The tennis shoes began to hurt again, and the heat of
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the road seeped right through the rubber and burned his feet. Still, he
continued; if he kept walking, he could reach Holopaw by five,

bum

a meal at the inn, and then it was only another day to the river and
the fruit groves.
It must have been almost noon when he heard the car.

First it

was only a singing hum, far away, but quickly it grew louder, be
coming a harsh, staccato snarl in the hot stillness of the desolate
yellow plain. Calhoun moved to the sandy shoulder and turned to
watch the car as it noisily blurred past.

It was small and open and

yellow, brighter, though, than the burnt saw-grass.

A man was

dnving. Calhoun, head down, walked on. While the noise of the
passing car was still loud in his ears, he heard another sound. It was
the protesting squeal of rubber on the surfaced road. Looking up,
Calhoun saw the little car stopped, squatting in the road a hundred
yards further, waiting.
Calhoun declined to run, it was too hot, and the tennis shoes
were too tight on his feet. He waved an answer to the blat of the
car's horn, a foolish sound in the vast midday silence.

Suddenly,

the motor roared, and, through a cloud of grey, oily smoke, Calhoun
saw the impatient little yellow car backing, swaying toward him.
He stopped and waited, chewing his tar. Beside him, the car braked,
and the driver, red face with a dark moustache, leaned over and
opened the door.

Calhoun, after spitting, walked around, manuevered his legs into the car, and gingerly settled into the hot leather

seat.

The car jerked forward, throwing Calhoun's hot back against

the hotter seat.

Screaming through the gears, the car picked up

speed and was soon roaring through the quiet yellow world. Calhoun
looked at the dash and saw that the speedometer needle was
quivering at ninety.
Do a hundred and ten," the driver yelled, tense over the wheel.
Can really open her up in this country . . . nobody, nothing, just
roQd.

.. . You from around here?" Calhoun, still watching the dash,
shook his head at the last, "West coast, San Mando," he hollered.

"Long walk," the driver commented over the rushing wind.
baffle here, lucky I came along ... Where you going?"

"No

"East — to the River ... Stuart."
"I can take you most of the way. Don't usually pick up anyone,
"ever can tell . . . How come you're going east?"
"Fruit . . . picking starts next week.
nie a job, picking."

Brother says he can get

"Yeah, well I'm going to Miami, see If I can't get laid and get
'anned . . . cost like hell, but I deserve it." The driver turned to
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wink at Calhoun. In the moment in which the man's face was turned
from the road, Calhoun glimpsed fleshy cheeks, neat pencil-line
moustache, sunburned red skin, though reddened still more by
blotches of veins, and big sunglasses.
The two didn't try to talk any longer. The car was moving
faster, and the wind forced words back down the throat, choking.
Calhoun, pleased with his luck, shifted his legs in the cramped space,
leaned his head back and listened to the roar of the wind. The
rushing air was hot, but better than the stillness. Calhoun's face
smarted agreeably. He half-dozed, eyes shut against the glare
of the noon sun.
He opened his eyes, startled, when the car abruptly slowed.
The driver, short, slight, was sitting higher, stralghter in his seat as
he worked the gears and the brake. He stared ahead and to
the left, apparently at the murky water of the canal. Calhoun
followed his gaze and saw another heron, garishly white against
the green water. The bird, frightened at the loud exhaust of
the slowed car, rose from the canal. Calhoun started as he saw
the man pull a gun from between the seats. If you were caught
shooting a heron, they'd throw the key away; still, out here, who'd
know? He watched as the driver licked his lips, and steadying the
moving car with one hand, with the other began blazing away at
the ungainly bird. He missed, the car was moving too fast and he
was too poor, too eager, a shot. Calhoun watched empathically as
the white bird flapped off into the safety of the grass marsh.
The driver swore, grinned, and put the gun back in its place.
The car spurted forward, and Calhoun leaned back again.
"Got one of the bastards yesterday," the man shouted. "Least
I think so, bird stopped flying."
Calhoun opened his eyes, rubbed them and said nothing. For
the next hour he remained silent, enjoying the heat and the wind
and the noise. Occasionally he would turn and watch the marshes
blur past, like an interminable yellow belt flecked with green. Or
he would droop his hand over the side of the car, letting it swoop
and climb with the rushing air. He was feeling fine, he'd be at the
river tonight, easily. A whole day ahead of time. He'd fish with
his brother, get drunk, sleep in a bed. His pleasure at the ride,
the prospect of the journey's end, was soured a little by the man's
shooting, but he soon forgot that.
The man braked, jerked the wheel nicely to avoid a gopher
dumbly sunning himself on the hot road. After stretching his arms
against the wheel, he fumbled cigarettes from his pocket, offered
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one to Calhoun. Calhoun declined, though tempted, and pulled his
own crushed package from the wind-dried shirt. He was glad to
find that his matches were dry. He fished the bent cigarette from
the corner of the pack, straightened it and put it in his mouth. He
savored the dry smoke of the first drag, holding his breath, then let
the smoke pour from his mouth in a long sigh. He put his arm over
the seat and, in wonder, watched as the driver forced his filtered
cigarette into an amber holder with his free hand. This done, the
holder was clamped under the moustache and the cigarette lit.
The two travelers shifted in their seats, resettled, and watched the
road, quivering in the heat, disappear under the car.
In another hour, fences began to appear, restricting and crossing
the yellow wastes. Hammocks were more frequent now and the
canal was wider. They were nearing Holopaw. Looking around,
Calhoun saw far off at his right a house, grey outbuildings, a few
cattle—familiar landmarks. An occasional sign flashed by, one
large billboard. The car slowed, they crossed a clattering wooden
bridge, followed a curve in the road, and saw a long rambling
structure on the horizon. Nearer, a sign painted long ago on the
wall of the building identified it as the Desert Inn.
When they pulled off the road onto the asphalt apron of the
parking lot, Calhoun, not wanting to be beholden, declined lunch,
*aying that he would wait in the car. The driver insisted that Calhoun
come In, and, rather than appear sullen, he acquiesced. Inside, the
dnver found the men's room while Calhoun examined the fuke box.
Absorbed in the myriad of titles that rolled into view as he pushed
a plastic bar, he didn't notice the waitress till she was at his back.
Then, turning at the scuff of her step, he grinned in pleased
'•cognition.
Susie Q.f It's been real long . . . You're looking good since last
y*ar, how you been?"
The girl, old in her teens, yet still unspoiled and fresh, returned
the grin. "How you been, Horny? You going for the fruit again,
1 guess."
Calhoun, after blushing at the nickname, nodded. "They going
'° pick next week. Brother's already at Stuart with the family."
'Yeah, saw him when he came through. You walking?"
"No, riding. Feller picked me up couple hours out of Callahan's,
I'm early ..."
They were interrupted by the slamming of the rest room door.
man came up, looked closely at the waitress, who, accustomed
to truckers, coolly returned the stare and then turned and walked,
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twitching her hips more from habit than interest, back behind the bar.
"Ready to eat, Sport?" The man asked, clapping his hand
against Calhoun's moist back. Calhoun nodded and the two sat
down in a booth. The driver looked at the menu, decided, and
leaned back. Calhoun sat looking out of the window.
"Want to look?" he was asked, as the man proferred the stained
cardboard.
"No, I'm not too hungry right now," Calhoun answered, feeling
as he spoke the pangs in his stomach.
"Suit yourself," came the answer, and Moustache beckoned the
girl. His order taken, he gave himself up to looking out of the
window at the gas-station and the few houses that comprised
Holopaw.
"Not much for a fella to do here at night, huh?" he commented.
Calhoun smiled, shrugged, and himself turned back to the
window, as though to assure himself of the verity of the observation.
The man hummed softly, playing with his fork.
The man ate in silence, but with gusto, and Calhoun sipped the
hot coffee that had been given him "On the house." He was dream
ing of tomorrow, the journey's end, and the pleasurable leisure that
awaited him at the river.
The man called for his check, paid, and after returning to the
rest room went out and noisily started the car. Calhoun thanked his
friend for the coffee and hurried out to the car. Outside, he saw
that the driver was again going through the complex process of
lighting his cigarette. Reluctant to ask him for a cigarette, he stopped
before getting in the car and picked up a wad of sticky tar to chew.
Neither spoke as the car blatted out of the town. Calhoun, eyes
half closed, crossed his long legs and watched the marsh on either
side of him get yellower and more brilliant as they moved farther
into it. Glancing at him, Calhoun saw that the driver was manueverThe
ing the little car with even greater attention than previously,
road was becoming poorer, there were now occasional deep holes
breaking its glistening black regularity. The man was forced to
change his speed. Slower now, the wind no longer stung the face,
but seemed to caress it. Calhoun spat out his hardening tar, closed
his eyes, and allowed himself to be lulled by the soft touch of the
wind and the regular rushing sound in his ears. His rest was dis
turbed only by the lurchings of the car as it swerved to avoid the
treacherous pot holes.
When Calhoun woke, the sun had set, and its place had been
taken by an almost full, fluorescent-looking blue moon. The color of
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the marsh grasses had changed. No longer yellow, in the moonlight
it was a shimmering blue; they seemed to be moving through an
eerie sea of molten metal.
of gunshots.

He had been awakened by the crack

Peering into the blueness ahead and to his left, the

driver, right hand on the wheel, with his left was awkwardly aiming
the revolver into the marsh.
"Hadn't ought to waste shells in this light," Calhoun admonished.
The driver replaced the gun, with a jerk shifted the car down and
stepped on the accelerator.

Faster now, expertly missing the ruts,

the driver pushed his car eastward.

The blue-white moon, rising,

was reflected in the shiny darkness of the canal.

The man lit a

cigarette, then offered one to Calhoun, who declined, not in the mood.
They drove rapidly on through the blue marsh into the darkness
ahead, made darker by the car's lights.
Calhoun dozed again, but suddenly came wide awake at the
loud curses of the driver and the harsh jolting and swerving of
the racing car.
"Goddam road, all bumps and holes.

Jesus, no wonder . . ."

The driver stopped talking, his knuckles shone in the moonlight as
he jerked the wheel sharply, bringing the car onto the soft sand
°f the shoulder in order to avoid a series of holes.
straight down into the shadow of the canal.

Calhoun looked

The lights crazily

climbing and dipping in the darkness, lighted the bridge too late.
Unable to bring the car back onto the road, the driver screamed.
This was the last thing Calhoun clearly remembered.
When he opened his eyes, he saw a gleaming, whirling pattern
°f blue and white and black.

Confused, he blinked, and when the

blue-white black pinwheel slowed and finally

stopped, he realized

•hat he was looking at the moon in the water of the canal.

He got

his knees, slipped, then rose again, to his feet this time. He
f«lt dizzy and sick. He retched, vomited. When he stood erect
to

again, wiping his mouth, he saw that he was on the far bank of
the canal, the marsh behind him.

Feeling the soreness now, he

Painfully made his way down to the water.

There, he washed his

face and rubbed his aching limbs. Refreshed, returned to complete
consciousness, he pulled his tennis shoes off and waded across the
canal, neck deep.

He climbed the opposite bank to the road.

paving was now cool under his bare feet.

He saw the car.

'•9ht still burned, pointing absurdly at the moon.

The
One

The car, not yellow,

but a sterile white in the moonlight, was on its side, lying at an
angle on the bank of the other canal, across the road and ahead.
If had catapulted through the wooden rail of the bridge to the far
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side of the little stream. One of the wheels made a humming sound,
still spinning round. Calhoun clambered stiffly down, stopped the
wheel.
Looking back at the road, Calhoun, as he stood on the bridge,
saw the driver, lying motionless in the road, some distance away.
His gay sport shirt was stained black across the stomach. The sun
glasses were gone, as was the moustache and most of the rest of
the face.
Calhoun turned around and approached, stood over the man,
looking down at him. Then, he stooped and gently picked up the
once tense, now limp, little figure. He carried It to the road's
shoulder, there carefully, slowly, laid it down. The man was dead
and Calhoun squatted at his side, thinking. After a while, resolutely,
he leaned over and fumbled at the pocket of the sport shirt. He
pulled the now crumpled package of cigarettes from the dead man's
pocket, put it in his own. Then he stood up, and with a last look
at the stilled driver, resumed his journey eastward, to the river.
—m.o'h.
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Jazz Poetry Minus Jazz
Salve! Beat Generation,
Self-styled prophets of the nation
Who sit and scratch
And curse the darkness
Of the world you never made.
Hail! transitory waiters
Of the little lost boy's
Lament for Mother.
Forget the Senseless beauty
Of the greats.
You know who the good ones are,
Just who rates.
Not Keats of extreme sensibility,
But Kerouac, unshaven lad of great ability
Who swears like the very hell
And smokes Pall Malls
(Or does he say Pell Mell?)
He is your god, along with Ginsberg
(A rather ungodlike name)
And Ferlinghetti, of
Similar polysyllabic fame
Go on, smoke your tea
And drink your vino.
You who can't blow
"Come to Jesus" in the key of C
Tell us how music should be played
( Con trapun tally ).
Tell us about your dirty Levis
And the futility
Of it all.
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Your writing, fraught with iconoclasm
Usually concerns someone's orgasm.
It is invariably poor
Albeit rich
In Anglo-Saxon derivations
Describing revelations.
Show us the way.
No, wait, stay.
Sit on your hands
And bitch.
—George Grella

Ed. Note: This parody smacks of both the style and the sensibilities of those who
beat quasi-literate tones from vanity strung humdrums.
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George Grella introduces his wit and talent into Hika with this
issue. Mr. Grella is an outspoken young man with definite literary
opinions; in addition he is a junior candidate for Honors in the
English department.
Christopher Ward's fine poems have festooned past issues of Hika
and he is well known if not notorious amid the theatric, literary
and lecture circles of the academy.
Donald Smetana is a transferred acquisition of Kenyon. Mr. Smetana
arrived in Gambier at the suggestion of Mr. Peter Taylor and appears
in Hika for his first printing.
John Anderson is one of the devoted admirers of the elusive poetic
muse who refuses to be seduced by classic prose. Mr. Anderson is the
President of Psi Upsilon and a junior candidate for Honors in the
Political Science department.
Michael O'Haire is a prosest who looks with aesthetic doubts upon
the barbaric custom of poetry. Mr. O'Haire has served in an editorial
capacity prior to his work with Hika, and at present, is a junior
Honors candidate in the English department.
John Cadenhead is a professional.
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